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SPIRITUAL a n d HPALING 

MESSAGES of LOVE

We gladly prepare and publish this weekly 
message of Truth for your Spiritual Edi
fication. We do this without charge to 
you, all we ask, to insure its continued 
growth, is a "Love Offering'1 - to cover 
cost of handling.

BROTHERHOOD OF THE WHITE TEMPLE, INC.



AiaiapkyiLC&l and
Occult OooldBy

Dr. M. Doreal 

$2.00 Each or 6 for $,£).00 

The Occult and Mystery Teachings of Jesus 

Armageddon (Plan for Safety)

Vitamins and Elements 

Reincarnation 

Occult Symbols Unveiled 

The New Religion 

Mysteries of the Mayas 

Tibet and Its Religion 

The Great Temple 

The Pineal Eye 

Treasures of Light 

Mystery of Color 
On The Path
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THE

Dr

LOST
ATLANTIS'

by- •
Alexander Wilder 

(P a rt 2)

The legends of Athens are  not de
void of i n te r e s t .  Whether the e a rly  
A ttican s were an authochthonic ra ce  or 
n o t , c e r ta in  i t  i s  th a t they were .of a l 
most in cred ib le  a n tiq u ity . The dedica
tio n  of the c i ty  to  the blue-eyed god
dess P a lla s  Athena, a North-maiden in  
her physiognomy, i s  perhaps from a fancy  
of a la te r  p eriod . The legend of . her 
c o n f l ic t  with Poseidon, fo r the suprem
acy is  in evidence. But the s to ry  of 
A tla n tis , of which P la to  has given us a 
reco rd , owes i t s  p reserv a tio n  to. a t r a 
d itio n  of a c o n f l ic t  of i t s  people with  
the Athenians -  a t r a d it io n ,, which the  
Athenians themselves seem to  have known 
nothing about. We c i t e  the s to ry  which 
i s  said  to  have been n arrated  to  Solon, 
by an Egyptian p r i e s t .

" F i r s t  of a l l  l e t  Us r e c o l l e c t  th a t  
i t  is  about nine thousand years s in ce  
war was proclaim ed between those dwell
ing outside the P i l la r s  of Hercules (Gi
b r a l ta r )  and a l l  those w ithin them, 
which war we must now d escrib e . Of the 
l a t t e r  p arty  th is  c i ty  of Athens was the 
le a d e r, and conducted the whole war; and
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of the former, the Kings of the Atlantic Island which we said was once larger than Libya (Northern Africa) and (Southwestern) Asia, but now, sunk by earthquakes, a mass of impervious mud which hinders all those sailing on the vast sea from effecting a passage hither.
"To the gods was once locally allotted the whole earth, and that too, .without contention; for it would not be treasonable , -to' suppose that. the gods are 'ignorant of what suits each of them- ~^selves,_ or, that fully aware of what is t|̂ at‘har the property of others they would :vtry Vtbq get possession of it through strife. Obtaining then a country, they reared it, as their possession, flocks and herds ; and by working on .the soul they; .governed, the .mortal, by leading him according to. their own mind. Hephaestos and Athena , having a common nature, received ‘this region of Attika as their common allotment, as being naturally familiar, with and well adapted to virtue and wisdom; and having produced worthy men, autochthones or natives of the soil they arranged the order of their government. Of these men the names are preserved; though through their death and the long lapse of time all memory of their deeds has perished. The race that survived were unlettered mountaineers, who knew the names of the ruling people, but. very little about .their deeds. In this way were preserved their names without their history.
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"Solon said that the '(Egyptian) priests, in describing the wars then waged, gave to those who wer.q engaged in them-such names as Kekrops, Erekhtheus, Erikhthonios,;Erysikhthon; also the names of women. Besides, the figures and image of the goddess show that at that time both men and women entered in common on the pursuits of • war; as in compliance with that custom an armed statue was dedicated to the goddess by the people of that day - a, proof that all animals that consort together, females as well as males, have a natural , tendency to pursue in common every suitable duty.
"In early times this country (At- tika) had its boundary at the Isthmus (of Corinth) and on the side of the other continent as far as the heights of Kithaeron and Parnes, with Cropia on the right, and the Asopos, as.a seaport limit, on the left. By the valor of this region the whole earth was vanquished (excelled), because it was then able to support the numerous army, collected from the people around."
"As many and extensive deluges happened in that period of nine thousand years, the earth that was loosened and that fell:in these times and under these circumstances, did not as elsewhere, aggregate to form any elevation worth mentioning, but ever eddying round, vanished in the deep. Such, was once the natural state of this country, and it was cultivated by real husbandmen, actu-
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ally practicing their calling, lovers of honor and generous-minded, having a most excellent soil, great abundance of water and a climate admirably tempered. It was at this time that the city of Athens was founded.
* * * * * * * * * *

■ UNWRITTEN traced|es
ByPaul Jans

Th world woke at dawn as bright 
as eyes have ever seen;

Expectancy climbed a height 
angelic and serene - 

But magic which cast delight 
and yearned for unity 

With one careless word took flight 
and smothered ecstasy.

So sensitive natures learn 
. that they ever may ascend 

In safety. But when they turn
back to wishfulness, hopes may end.
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PROGRAM
4§%RC*H , 9 1 9 8 0 Metaphysical Lecture 7:00 p.ffii.;

'* * * * * * *
Every member of the Brotherhood or Fellowship of the Avatar is invited to take part in our great effort to bring Spiritual waves of healing and peace, not only to our members -but to all who wish to receive. Tune,in at 7:00.p.m. Sundays and 9:00 p.m. Mondays, Rocky Mt. time.

* * * * * * *
Dr, Toreal has written special Teachers Class Lessons for the College Students. These are essential for Brotherhood Group Leaders,Ministers, and Teachers.

* * * * * *  *
The Group Leader Lesson plans were outlined and written by Dr. Doreal to aid the beginner in forming classes; There is no charge for these inspirational lessons for College members only. If interested, write for an application.



THE BROTHERHOOD NEWSLETTER
Dear Students and Friends:

The twenty-ninth day of February was cold and snowy in Shamballa. The first day of March was cold but the warm Sunshine soon dissipated the cold weather and it was a beautiful day. So it seems that March came in like a lamb and as the old saying goes, it will go out like a .lion. Nevertheless the warmer Spring '' weather is here and we all are enjoying . it immensely.
The cold snowy weather did not dampen or frost the spirits of the Brotherhood ybung people of Shamballa in celebrating a Leap Year Dinner Party at the 'North Woods Inn' in downtown Littleton. It was quite a dress-up and a gala occasion and everyone reports a good time and sump- tious food.
The Easter Astral Mass lesson . for Church Members has been mailed. The Brotherhood mailed this lesson especially early this, year so all Church Members’ would be sure and receive it before Easter Sunday. Many of you wrote last year that it was not received until after Eas- s ter. It is a beautiful ceremony and many students have fantastic experiences with it. If you are not a Brotherhood Church member and would like to be, please write for an application.
Dr. Dorealwrote and designed the Bro-



therhood College lessons especially for 
the people of the Western World. Yet 
these lessons are written in such a 
straight, forward manner that people from 
all over the world are clamoring for these 
lessons, both East and West. Indeed the 
time is at hand when the Wisdom and know
ledge of the Ancient of Days is being 
broadcast in all directions. This is the 
great Ancient Wisdom that has been hidden 
for aeons of time. If you are not a Col
lege Member and would like to be please 
write for an application.

The Fellowship of the Avatar Lesson 
was given Sunday Evening in the Temple in 
Shamballa. There was a good attendance. 
This lesson will be in the mail to all 
Fellowship of the Avatar Members in the 
next few days. In this lesson we are 
told that Maitreya, the Mighty Avatar 
looks over the world in all directions 
and has brought all of the Light forces 
together to transmute the darkness intp 
Light. Each one who helps in this great 
task will be rewarded a hundred-fold upon 
this earth, in this time. All who stand 
against the Light will perish in darkness
because they.have exhausted mercy.-- The
Rays of Spiritual Power flow forth like 
mighty rivers to bring peace and wisdom. 
Let us, one and all attune to this great 
Spiritual Power.

In Cosmic Harmony,

Dr. W. Whitby



A MESSAGE

Have you ever thought just what 
Spiritual Development meant to 
you personally?

Most students think of Truth as 
an abstract thing,when in real
ity Truth is something to be 
lived every day.

The Universe is controlled by- 
Divine Law and if we learn to 
live in Harmony with the Law it 
will set us free. Mo man breaks 
Cosmic Law but we often break 
ourselves against .the Law be
cause of lack of understanding.

The Brotherhood College is 
formed to instruct men and wo
men in the way through which 
they can know and live in har
mony with Divine Law, and be
come Masters of their own fate.

An invitation is extended to
all who desire Light and Truth 
to affiliate with us in the 
great work. Each soul entering 
the Path of Light helps to
banish the darkness.

In Cosmic Harmony 
Dor-eal
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THE SEPHER YETZIRAH Vf/SiXS the Kab- 

balletic Teachings of the Ancients. It 
is a hook on the ’beginnings' of the first 
cause of the Divine Creation and is usual
ly considered by the Occultists as aa 
introduction to the main Kabbala.

He who understands the Kabbala has 
the key to the Source of all religions 
for it Is the 'Ancient Wisdom' from vfcich 
all Truth Teachings sprang. The Sepher 
Yetzirah explains how the Infinite Essence 
of Hoa came into being and . manifested 
through the ten Sephirotic Lights of the 
Divine Tree of Life.

The Holy Elders of the Ancient Wis
dom Teachers employed the Hebrew Alphabet 
of twenty-two letters, numbers of ten 
and the Seph&rim to symbolize the Infin
ite Foundation of all Things) the SephiruJri 
and the Three Holy Mothers of Creation.

No words can express the magrdflcenee 
of this Work nor can one even adequately 
approach telling another of the Wisdom 
which it contains. Dr. Doreal gives the 
Text of the Sepher Yetzirah, verse by 
verse, and following each verse he gives 
explanatory notes of each.

No student of Occultism, Metaphysics, 
etc. can afford to be without this beau- 
fully explained version of the Kabbala. 
It is illustrated with numerous charts 
and diagrams which aids greatly in the 
aiderstanding of the ta-v.. Pr! .'a $5.
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